Schwinn electric scooter wiring diagram

Viewed:2, times - 12 hour, 27 minute, 1 second ago Downloaded: 8 times - 4 year, day, 15 hour,
58 minute, 42 second ago Category: Wiring. Take a look at the diagram then you will see the
numbers to see the number's description you can watch it below or upper just arrange which
suit. Read More. The starting system includes the battery, starter motor, solenoid, ignition
switch, and in some cases, a starter relay. An inhibitor neutral safety switch is included in the
starting system circu Do you have classic bike like " Honda CB K2 "? You get trouble with this
bike especially for wiring system. Looking for wiring diagram of " Harley Davidson Sportster "?
Yes, you came at right place. Before take a look at wiring schematic which available on image,
this guide only f Actually, i already post Plymouth 6 Valiant wiring diagram from - This time i
want to illustrate how to read wiring diagram of Plymouth 6 Valiant. Are you looking for this
electrical wiring diagram for your car Volkswagen Golf Mk1. The Volkswagen Golf Mk1 is the
first generation of a small family car manufactured and marketed by Volkswagen. As the fastest
growing demand of circuit and wiring diagram for automotive and electronics on internet based
on different uses such as electronic hobbyists, students, technicians and engineers than we
decided to provide free circuit and wiring diagram base on your needed. To find circuit and
wiring diagram now a day its easy. E-learning through internet as a right place to search an
exact circuit and wiring diagram of your choice and it's much fun and knowledgable. On internet
you will find thousands of electronic circuit diagrams some are very good designed and some
are not. So you have to modify them to make them according to your needs but some circuits
are ready to make and require no changes. There are many types of circuit and wiring diagrams
some are very easy to build and some are very complicated, some are so small and some
contain huge list of parts. We provides free best quality and good designed schematic diagrams
our diagrams are free to use for all electronic hobbyists, students, technicians and engineers.
We also provides a full educational system to students new to electronics. If you are new to
electronics you are a student or a electronic hobbyist and want to increase your knowledge in
electronics or want to understand electronics in a very easy way so this is the right place for
you we provide electronics beginner guide tutorials to easily understand complicated electronic
theory. Our mission is to help students and professionals in their field. Revealed by: Samantha
On: 05 Jun, Viewed:2, times - 12 hour, 27 minute, 1 second ago Downloaded: 8 times - 4 year,
day, 15 hour, 58 minute, 42 second ago Category: Wiring. Related Posts. Learn How Automotive
starting system works. Wiring Diagrams Of Plymouth 6 Valiant. Get daily update. Electronic
Hub. Recent Views:. Difference between AC generator and DC generator read more.. The
company Schwinn - the legend of American bicycle construction, the history of which totals
years. The brand has experienced many ups and downs, while earning an excellent reputation
and becoming favorites of many generations. The history of the brand began on October 22, in
Chicago Illinois. Despite serious competition at that time in the US there were more than three
hundred bicycle companies , a year later the name of the young company lit up on the races,
and the bicycles Schwinn scored a significant number of victories. A few years later, the brand
became the leader in the production of two-wheeled vehicles. Today the company Schwinn is
called the icon of bicycle building. And this status is quite deserved, because who has not
heard about the legendary models Aerocycle, Paramount, Phantom, Varsity and Sting-Ray?
They have become an integral part of bicycle history, having written the name Schwinn in the
ranks of the best world brands. And the legendary Schwinn Cruiser laid the foundation for the
era of mountain bikes. Yes, yes, you were not mistaken. It was on such a cruiser in the middle of
the 70s that several teenagers decided to descend from a mountain slope. And after an
unsuccessful experiment they realized that for such a route a completely different frame, brakes
and tires are needed. A couple of years later - and began the mass production of mountain
bikes, which was organized by brave extremists Harry Fisher, Tom Ricci and Joe Breeze. And
before the early s, the market lost to other brands. Nevertheless, in , Schwinn regained its
former power, collecting the most talented experts of the bicycle industry and using new
technologies. Fresh solutions, combined with many years of experience, have borne fruit - the
new Schwinn line has received good feedback from car enthusiasts. To date, Schwinn is one of
the leaders in the bicycle industry. It produces quality and stylish bicycles, from which.
Schwinn Campus Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 1. History of Schwinn Brand.
Delayed with the release of mining models, Schwinn suffered great losses. We have a container
of Currie motors and controllers due to arrive in around two weeks. After they arrive we will
have plug and play 36 Volt controllers and motors available for Schwinn electric scooters. I can
recommend the right controller and motor if I may ask a few questions first. How many wires do
the throttles have? Do the motors have freewheel sprockets or standard sprockets? And also
do you know the maximum continuous Amp output of the Lithium battery packs so I can match
up the right controller and motor combination for it? BUT I'd like to utilize he two packs I
already have. They mount on the water bottle mounts. Don't care as much about top end as

quick starts. One other question. Rather than the axle adjustment with the 16MM nut on the 's.
What was used on the S? The hex bolts and a backing nut? They were missing and the owner
for obvious reasons couldn't keep the chain on. Also the control always read 9 volts to the
motor. It is a 5 wire. Any specs on testing the 5 wire throttles? Placed another dinky order for
bits and pieces while we're deciding on the motor and getting the niggling details worked out.
Love that first class shipping and quick service. I'd love to rave. Sorry 2 are 11T one is a
freewheel. I don't get why the difference. The with the freewheel has a crapy rear brake cable
mount location so that frame will likely be the last to bother with. I'd love to find a rear brake
retrofit but it may be easier to just find a new frame with the brake tang below the frame
member. The top mount was a crap design Home Solutions Forums. How can we help you
today? Enter your search term here New support ticket. Check ticket status. This forum is in
read-only mode. Please continue to browse, but replies are disabled for now. Tomjasz started a
topic about 6 years ago. Just picked up two schwinn 's and a s cd i have no documentation.
Where can I find somthing to start with? ESP Support said about 6 years ago. Please let me
know if you have any questions. Tomjasz said about 6 years ago. Thanks, I made my first small
order today but have several question about utilizing my existing 36v L ion 10ah and a second I
have 3 scooters to choose from to upgrade. I assume I need a new controller and motor? What
do you have available for a plug and play upgrade. Btw thanks for the fair shipping rate, first
class, for small items. A greatly appreciated option! Also not fleecing me for a 40w fuse. Some
are whacking buyers 4 times as much. Kudos for fair treatment even though shipping time is
still an overhead cost. I'm and old guy late tomthe hobby and thrilled by your honest policies.
Consider me a loyal continued customer. BTW i ride two mid drive ebikes too. You are welcome,
and thank you for placing your order with us. Standard Sprocket Freewheel Sprocket. I do not
currently have a S scooter in the shop and I can not remember how the motor mounts on it. The
setup with one permanent bolt and two adjustable bolts sounds familiar to me though. The
Schwinn S scooter was made with 3 wire, 5 wire and 6 wire throttles depending upon its make
date, so it could have either of these throttles. Here is a drawing showing the wiring on a 5 wire
throttle: Please let me know if you have any further questions,. Which motor and controller
would work best with my 36V batteries listed above in the post? Since the battery pack is rated
at 20 Amps continuous output, and electric scooters are usually ran at full throttle most of the
time, I would use a controller with a 20 Amp maximum current rating. I just checked our 36 Volt
controllers and the lowest maximum current rating one that we have is rated at 25 Amps and
Watts. It sounds like you may need a 36 Volt Watt controller as the Watt controllers all have a 25
Amp maximum current rating. However if you can build a pack with a 25 Amp continuous output
rating then the Watt controller would be a good match. All of the Currie controllers have a 30
Amp rating so unless you can build a pack with a 30A rating then you may need to use a non
OEM controller. Need help assembling a kit for quad. Daymak EM1 Wiring Guide. Scooter
seizing up while riding. Movement in sprocket? Motor testing. Scoot n Go speedometer sensor.
Circuit breaker for a 48V DC circuit. Compatible with charger ports that have two wires. If your
scooter has a charger port with three wires then purchase the CNX-XLR14 charger port sold
below to use with this wiring harness. Item BRGZ This bearing is for versions with cast alloy
wheels and does not work with versions that have wire spoke wheels. Includes 12 month battery
replacement warranty. Includes two 12 Volt 10Ah pre-wired batteries, heavy-duty woven nylon
zippered soft case with built-in handle, and pre-installed wiring harness. Fully assembled and
ready to use. Allows one battery pack to be recharged outside of the scooter while the other
battery pack is installed in the scooter and being used. Includes wiring harness. Charger rating:
24 Volt, 1. Charger rating: 24 Volt, 4 Amp. This battery charger takes approximately half the time
that it takes the stock 1. These are blind pop rivets which work with all standard blind rivet
setting tools. Adapts 3-wire male speed controller connector to fit 3-wire male throttle
connector. Adapts 3-wire female speed controller connector to fit 3-wire female throttle
connector. For throttles with female connector. This controller has 5 plugs however it replaces
controllers with 3 or 4 plugs. The white plug with a single red wire and white plug with white and
black wires going to it do not need to be plugged into anything in order for the controller to
operate. Some scooters have controllers with 3 or 4 plugs instead of 5 plugs. This bearing is for
versions with cast alloy wheels and does not work with versions that have wire spoke wheels.
This bearing set is for versions with wire spoke wheels and does not work with versions that
have cast alloy wheels. This is the upper seat post only and does not include the lower seat
tube that fits into the frame. The lower seat tube has been discontinued and is no longer
available. Item SPT This is the upper seat post only and does not include the lower seat tube
that fits into the frame. Order Online or Phone Toll-Free All rights reserved. Search This Site.
Item CTE-B Item SWT Item THR Replaces CTC3 controllers. Three battery status indicator lights.
This alternative replacement throttle has no battery status indicator lights. Maximum

recommended inflation pressure 40PSI. Item TIR Item TUB Three times heavier than
standard-duty tubes. Item RMS Includes bearings, axle, and hardware. Item WHLR. Item WHL
Item SPRP. Item SPRF. Item SPR Item LEV Item CBL Item BRKC. Item BRKB. Item HDW Item
BRK We recommend confirming the part number or bearing size before ordering. This set
includes 20 ball bearings which are enough for the left and right side of one wheel. Thick foam
rubber padding. Dual rear spring suspension. Heavy duty steel rail construction under the seat.
Includes mounting hardware. Item SET Top mounted push button switch activates three
different power modes: low, medium and high. High power mode turns on all 53 LED's at once.
This headlight lights up the road very well at night compared to most other LED headlights.
Requires 3 AA cell batteries. Push button switch on back side of taillight activates steady light
or blinking light mode. Easy to install design. Mounts onto seat post. Has a belt clip so it can
also be worn. Requires 2 AAA cell batteries. Item REF This bells pleasant sounding and
attention grabbing chime bell sound lets others know that you are on the road or trail in a
friendly yet effective way. Item BEL Pleasant sounding and attention grabbing chime bell sound.
Easy to view real magnetic compass. For filling hard to reach valve stems. Item VXT Reinforced
rubber hose with solid brass hardware. The perfect lube for electric scooters and bikes. Made
from highly modified tree and plant oils with all natural cling and anti-oxidation additives.
Remains liquid, evenly coating the inside of the tube. Non-flammable, non-toxic, water soluble,
easy to use. Compatible with charger ports that have two wires. If your scooter has a charger
port with three wires then purchase the CNX-XLR14 charger port sold below to use with this
wiring harness. Includes 12 month battery replacement warranty. Includes two 12 Volt 10Ah
pre-wired batteries, heavy-duty woven nylon zippered soft case with built-in handle, and
pre-installed wiring harness. Fully assembled and ready to use. Allows one battery pack to be
recharged outside of the scooter while the other battery pack is installed in the scooter and
being used. Includes wiring harness. Charger rating: 24 Volt, 1. Charger rating: 24 Volt, 4 Amp.
This battery charger takes approximately half the time that it takes the stock 1. These are blind
pop rivets which work with all standard blind rivet setting tools. Adapts 3-wire male speed
controller connector to fit 3-wire male throttle connector. Adapts 3-wire female speed controller
connector to fit 3-wire female throttle connector. This controller has 5 plugs however it replaces
controllers with 4 plugs. The white plug with a single red wire going to it does not need to be
plugged into anything in order for the controller to operate. Order Online or Phone Toll-Free All
rights reserved. Search This Site. Item CTE-B Item SWT Item THR Three battery status indicator
lights. No indicator lights. This alternative replacement throttle has no LED indicator lights.
Maximum recommended inflation pressure 40PSI. Item TIR Item TUB Three times heavier than
standard-duty tubes. Item RMS Includes bearings, axle, and hardware. Item WHLR. Item WHL
Item SPRP. Item SPRF. Item SPR Item LEV Item CBL Item BRKC. Item BRKB. Item HDW Item
BRK Item BRGZ. Item SPT Beach cruiser style. Thick foam padding. Dual rear spring
suspension. Heavy duty steel rail construction under the seat. Includes mounting hardware.
Item SET Top mounted push button switch activates three different power modes: low, medium
and high.
2006 dodge caravan headlight
gmc acadia headlight
ezgo wiring diagram
High power mode turns on all 53 LED's at once. This headlight lights up the road very well at
night compared to most other LED headlights. Requires 3 AA cell batteries. Push button switch
on back side of taillight activates steady light or blinking light mode. Easy to install design.
Mounts onto seat post. Has a belt clip so it can also be worn. Requires 2 AAA cell batteries. Item
REF This bells pleasant sounding and attention grabbing chime bell sound lets others know
that you are on the road or trail in a friendly yet effective way. Item BEL Pleasant sounding and
attention grabbing chime bell sound. Easy to view real magnetic compass. For filling hard to
reach valve stems. Item VXT Reinforced rubber hose with solid brass hardware. The perfect
lube for electric scooters and bikes. Made from highly modified tree and plant oils with all
natural cling and anti-oxidation additives. Remains liquid, evenly coating the inside of the tube.
Non-flammable, non-toxic, water soluble, easy to use.

